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To: RB Racing 

              From: Warfighter Made (WFM) 
     Subject: Supporting a combat wounded double leg amputee Marine 
              Date: May 11th, 2020 

 
RB Racing,  
 

Warfighter Made is a full time, all volunteer, veteran based non-profit that adapts and 
customizes vehicles for catastrophically wounded warfighters, free of charge. We’ve built 
dozens of machines, from Harley’s, Jeeps, muscle cars, to off road machines for our brothers 
and sisters who became amputees, due to direct combat with our nation’s enemies.  
 

WFM is building a 2017 Harley Slim S for combat wounded Marine (dbl leg amputee) Chris 
Van Etten. We were originally building him an 83 Super Glide, until it was “stolen” from/by a 
shop in San Bernardino. We purchased this Slim S used, from The Chopper Gallery in 
Temecula, CA.  
 

Hot Dog Kustoms is currently painting the tins, and Duane Ballard is creating a seat. The 
reveal date is set for June 13th and this is a significant date for Chris, as June 13th is also his 
“Alive Day”, the day he survived the attack that cost him both legs.   
 

WFM would like to work with RB Racing on an exhaust for this bike, which has a 110” 
Screaming Eagle kit, and running boards. The bike has been adapted with a Rekluse auto 
clutch, and we’re currently installing a Klictronic shifter with ignition interrupt.  
 

In these weird times, WFM would like to pay a whole sale price for the exhaust (and any 
required hardware, tuners), then after the reveal and the following media attention that 
follows, we would like RB Racing to “consider” donating the money spent on the exhaust, back 
to us. WFM has been using this model of “buy up front, donate back later” as we know how 
often customers make promises, that never materialize, and the consideration is voluntary, 
but we think RB Racing will be happy with the results.  
 

The next page we have some pics of Chris, the bikes he’s owned post injury, and the bike we 
got for him.  
 
 

Respectfully,  
 
Rob  
 
Robert Blanton  
CEO/ Full Time Volunteer 
Warfighter Made 
951.852.2293 
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Combat wounded Marine, Chris Van Etten with his old bikes a Glide and Slim. 

 

 
The 2017 Slim S purchased for Chris by WFM. Tins are at Hot Dog Kustoms, seat is at Duane 

Ballard Custom Leather. 
 

 
By the way, I’m also a customer. I bought your exhaust around 2010/11 for my 72, love it, 

which is why I came to RB Racing first. 


